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OFF SITE CATERING SERVICES
BY FAIRMONT LE MONTREUX PALACE

Choose Fairmont Le Montreux Palace off-site catering 
services and you choose peace of mind, knowing your 
event will be a success: superb menus, attentive service 
and memorable moments.

From a formal gala evening to an intimate dinner in your 
home, we know how to transform your special event into 
an occasion to remember. We can help you throw a party 
anytime and anywhere. We can help you dream up a 
theme, plan a menu, organize entertainment and decor, 
set up equipment. With our experience and know-how 
we’ll make sure the event is a success!



THE BEST OF SWITZERLAND ON YOUR PLATE

Here in Switzerland, we take pride in our enjoyment of 
the finer things in life. Nowhere is that truer than with our 
cuisine. Our executive chef works with our event staff to 
develop exquisite banquet menus that bring exceptional 
ingredients and creative cuisine to your plate, from 
carefully sourced local wines and canapés for an evening 
reception to healthy breakfasts to start your guests’ day 
off right. 

Choose from our off-site catering options, speak to our 
banquet services team to curate a menu of your own, or 
tailor a menu based on our suggestions with options for 
your guests’ specific dietary needs.



GOURMET CATERING IN BREATHTAKING LOCATIONS

Let your hosts discover Montreux and its region with the organization of a meeting, a 
lunch or a team-building activity in exceptional places!

From a formal gala evening to an incentive dinner activity, we know how to transform your 
special event into an occasion to remember at a selection of historical and contemporary 
settings throughout the region. Our experts will create gourmet off-site dining experiences 
that connect them to the spirit of the Swiss Riviera.

CHILLON CASTLE
Originally a Roman outpost and then an important strategic fortress for the House of Savoy, 
Chillon Castle stands guard over a strategic road through the Alps. Today, this grand 
castle on the shores of Lake Geneva is among Switzerland’s most visited historic sites.

Capacity: 230 dining / 300 reception

CHAPLIN’S WORLD
Meet Charlie Chaplin, family man, at Manoir de Ban, and embark on a journey through the 
sets of his greatest films and exhibits that bring his personal story to life. Under the eaves 
of the Manoir, Les Combles is a magnificent VIP space that can host receptions at all hours. 
When the sun sets, the studio and its cinema can provide a Hollywood atmosphere for 
festive and magical events.

Capacity: 140 dining / 180 reception

CHALET CLAUDE NOBS
It is a haven of peace, on the heights of Montreux, more precisely in Caux. Claude Nobs 
founded the Montreux Jazz Festival in 1967. His spirit remains in his chalet. Unique, open 
to the world, filled with memories and objects that make the history of music and jazz. This 
place enable you to welcome your guests and events in a unique location where art meets 
with the founder’s dreams.

Capacity: 20 to 60 guests

MONTREUX MUSIC & CONVENTION CENTRE
The 2M2C (Montreux Music & Convention Centre) is a venue dedicated to cultural and 
business events, offering over 18,000 sq.m. of multi-purpose facilities in the authentic and 
spectacular setting of Montreux on the shores of Lake Geneva. Our catering services there 
combine quality and know-how in the organization of events since over 40 years. 

Capacity: 1’300 dining / 3’500 reception

MONTREUX COVERED MARKET
The covered market is one of the main symbols of Montreux and was built between 1891 
and 1892. Its metal structure is reminiscent of the famous Victor Baltard Halles in Paris and 
came from the same workshop that supplied Gustave Eiffel with the materials for his tower.

Capacity: 200 cocktail / 1’600 reception

CHÂTEAU D’AIGLE
In the heart of the Chablais wine region, the Château d’Aigle Vine, Wine and Wine Labels 
Museum is a must for all wine tourism enthusiasts. Château d’Aigle offers four superb rooms 
for weddings, conferences, banquets or any other important event. 

Capacity: 30 to 220 guests per room



Chillon Castle

Chillon Castle began as a Roman outpost, guarding the strategic road through 
the Alpine passes influenced by three major periods: the Savoy Period, the 
Bernese Period, and the Vaudois Period. Our excellent quality of services and 
perfect familiarity with the venue and its facilities, enable us to offer a wide variety 
of specialties and styles to please the most varied of tastes.

CARACTERISTICS

- Aula Magna dining room can accommodate up to 230 guests

- The Salle Chatelain up to 120 guests – can be combine with Aula 

Magna room for a larger seated dinner.

- Inside Cocktail Dinatoire for more than 350 guests inside 

- Outside Cocktail for up to 500 guests

- After party or cocktail in the dungeon made famous through Lord 

  Byron’s The prisoner of Chillon 

- Guided tours during cocktail available

- Transfer from hotel (10 minutes by bus or possibility to go by boat)

- The castle also has its own wine and meat cuts



Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 35.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organisers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.

COCKTAIL CANAPÉS AND VERRINES
Smoked trout tartlet, mustard mousseline

Smoked duck tartlet with cream cheese and cinnamon

Mini soft bread with chicken, parsley cream and clove

Ham skewer with mustard honey and spices

Endive leaves, Roquefort cheese and nuts

Potato soup with smoked bacon 

Mini puff pastry (spinach, tomato, curry) (3 pieces per person)

MENUS

LE CHÂTELAIN MENU 
From November 1st to March 31st 

 Seated Menu

STARTERS
Selection of smoked bacon and cold cuts

Apples and pears
Tête de moine and aged Gruyère cheese 

Endive salad, mustard vinaigrette and nuts
 

SOUP
Poultry and buckwheat soup with lovage  

(The soup is served in a bread bowl) 
 

LAKE TREASURE
Trout fillet in a puff pastry crust

Buttered kale, almond milk and mace sauce
 

THE CASTLE SPIT
Beef sirloin, sage and root vegetable sauce 

OR Veal rack with garlic Cameline sauce
Served with Root vegetable stew with salted butter

 OR Green been with nutmeg and mace
Roasted fingerling potatoes with chives OR Primavera risotto

CHEESE 
Vacherin cheese tempered on the chimney, 

bachelor’s jam and nut bread
 

DESSERTS
Sweet savarin, mascarpone and lime cream 

with spiced pineapple chutney
 

SELECTION OF MIGNARDISES
Mineral water, coffee and tea

LE CHÂTELAIN MENU 
From April 1st to October 31st 

Seated Menu

STARTERS
Selection of smoked bacon and cold cuts

Apples and pears
Tête de moine and aged Gruyère cheese 

Mesclun salad from the Rhône, honey vinaigrette and grape 
seeds oil

 
SOUP

Cold asparagus velouté with verjuice and spring onions
 

LAKE TREASURE
Pike perch fillet poached with Châtelain white wine

Potatoes with black pepper
Carrots with borage flower

 
THE CASTLE SPIT

Beef sirloin, sage and root vegetable sauce
OR Veal rack with garlic Cameline sauce

Served with Green broad bean fricassée OR Turnip gratin
Roasted fingerling potatoes with chives OR Primavera risotto

CHEESE - CHOICE OF 3 CHEESE
Marechal, Gruyère, Bleu de Châtel, Tomme, goat cheese
Butter with caraway, fig chutney and grilled rustic bread

 
DESSERTS

Crispy dark chocolate with blackberry and black tea flavoured 
whipped cream

 
SELECTION OF MIGNARDISES
Mineral water, coffee and tea 



COLD STARTERS

Cold cuts and Swiss dried meat

Carrot salad with cider and honey vinaigrette

Apple and pear platter, nuts and dried fruits

Terrine and paté from our local artisans

Smoked fish from the lake

Green lentil salad with bacon

Warm asparagus with homemade mayonnaise

Endive salad with mustard vinaigrette and nuts

SOUP
Barley and beef soup with parsley

 
MAIN COURSES

The Castle Spit

Beef sirloin, sage and root vegetable sauce 

or Veal rack with garlic Cameline sauce 

Fish from the Lake

Trout fillet with buttered kale, almond milk and mace sauce 

or Char fillet with white wine from Lavaux and creamy lovage
  

SIDE DISHES – CHOICE OF 2 ITEMS

Cardoon gratin with aged Gruyère

Root vegetable stew with salted butter

Green been with nutmeg and mace

Roasted fingerling potatoes with chives

CHEESE PLATTER
Marechal, Gruyère, Bleu de Châtel, Tomme, goat cheese

Selection of spicy butter, chutney and jam
 

DESSERTS
Toblerone chocolate mousse

Wine cooked pear, chocolate sauce and roasted almonds
Meringues, Gruyère double cream and marinated red berries

Seasonal fruit clafoutis
Traditional Paris-Brest

Chocolate pudding with caramelized bananas and custard

Mineral water, coffee and tea

Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 35.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organisers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.

MEDIEVAL MENU 
Seated Menu

BUFFET



Chaplin’s World Museum

Meet Charlie Chaplin, family man, in his Manoir in Vevey that accommodate him 
and his family for the rest of his life, and embark on a singular journey through 
the sets of his greatest films and life. Under the eaves of the Manoir de Ban, “Les 
Combles” is a magnificent VIP space that can host receptions at all hours. For 
evening events, the Studio and its cinema can provide a Hollywood atmosphere 
for festive and magical events.

CARACTERISTICS

- The Chaplin’s World Studio can be rented for the evening on 

  request, and accommodates up to 250 guests for cocktail 

  dinners in the Museum’s different film sets

- The Terrace of the Manoir de Ban, facing the magnificent park 

  with its mountain views, is ideal for drinks, dinner, or cocktail 

  parties for groups of up to 20

- “Les Combles”, on the top floor of Charlie Chaplin’s historic 

  Manoir de Ban, can accommodate up to 150 guests for seated 

  dining, or 200 for cocktail dinners, and meetings. This 

  space offers guests a view on Lake Geneva and the Alps

- Possibility of seated dinner with high tables

- 5 minutes by car from Vevey train station



Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 45.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.

THE CHAPLIN COCKTAIL
Standing Cocktail

THE APERITIVE CIRCUS - DRY SNACKS
Olives / Crisps / Mix of nuts

SILENCE, WE ARE SHOOTING !
(prices will be given per item and per person)

Tartlet, pink shrimps and wasabi cream

Mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and basil

Tartlet, candied tomato and goat cheese

Tartlet, smoked trout and mustard mousseline

Black olive oil and ham kouglof 

Horizontal mechanical salad

Capitalist club sandwich

TRADE SECRET – COLD VERRINES
(prices will be given per item and per person)

Crab, lime and coriander with fried onions

Pink shrimps, blood orange and spinach sprouts

Tuna poke, macadamia nuts, bell peppers and yuzu

Guacamole, grapefruit and tortilla

Mini bagels (salmon, pastrami, chicken)

HIGH-QUALITY PRODUCTS
(prices will be given per item and per person)

Caviar, blinis and sour cream

Balik salmon, rye bread and caper butter

Foie gras, gingerbread and figs

Scallops, tandoori and parsnip (warm)

Lobster, mini burger and sriracha mayonnaise (warm)



Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 45.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.

HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD BUFFET
Standing Buffet

SELECT 4 WARM DISHES
Mini burgers (cheeseburger, bacon burger, chicken burger)

Chicken wings (honey and mustard, buffalo spicy)
Mini hot-dog

Nachos with yellow cheddar and garnishes (salsa, guacamole and sour cream)
Samossa with leek and sausage 

Char, lovage and cardoon
Lamb, mint and hummus

Shrimp, spicy mango and cucumber
Cod, shiso and jalapeno

Candied beef rib, sweet potato and maple syrup
Chicken, bacon, onion and brown sauce
Meatballs, tomato sauce and chipotle

Mini paëlla (tofu, bell peppers and pineapple)
Duck, brown sauce and rice 

Sweet and sour pork, broccoli and bamboo

CHARLY CHAPLIN’S SECRET RECIPES
Favourite chili, Macaroni and cheese, King chicken, Fierce cream of corn, Rugbyman duck breast, 

Alfredo fettucine, Olga’s soup, Truffle mashed potatoes, Maid chops

CHOICE OF 1 LIVE STATION 
Risotto with aged Pecorino cheese (Choose between : morels, asparagus (during season), 

candied duck, scallops, primavera green vegetables)
Slow-cooked beef breast and spicy sauce

Sausage from Vaud in brioche and mustard sauce
Salt-crusted sea bass

Veal rack and its sage sauce

Burger
Steamed asian roll with choice of spicy chicken, marinated tofu and chicken breast

Served with kimchi, korean cucumber and pickles

Pasta
Fresh tagliatelle with a choice of sauces (puttanesca, truffle flavour, pancetta)

Tacos
Selection of shrimp, pork and vegetarian tacos, 

Garnishes including lettuce, corn, red onion, avocado, black bean, mexican salsa

THE BANK
(prices will be given per item and per person)

Apple biscuit with custard 
Intellectual custard pie  

NY cheesecake very chocolate 
Milkshake like a panna cotta 

Rose blancmange  
Strawebrries with imperial cream



CHARLOT NIGHT BUFFET
Standing Buffet

CIRCUS - OUR STARTER SELECTION
Maryland crab’cake, tricolour carrots with coriander, Spicy mayonnaise with lime

OR
Spinach sprouts salad, perfect egg cooked at 65°C and smoked bacon

Dried tomatoes vinaigrette with red onions marinated with lime, roasted pumpkin seeds 

TRADE SECRET – OUR SOUP SELECTION
Green asparagus soup and crayfish tails, grandma’s croutons and mascarpone

OR
Traditional onion soup and bread gratinated with aged Gruyère cheese 

SELECTION OF OUR WARM DISHES
Fondant veal piece, sage juice

Creamy polenta with aged Parmesan cheese and mascarpone, seasonal vegetables
OR

Primavera risotto with green vegetables, baby sprout salad
OR

Salmon fillet with two sesames, asian vegetables, ginger and soya vinaigrette
OR

Beef fillet cooked «medium rare» and its juice, ravioli stuffed with truffle
Cherry tomatoes candied with thyme

OR
Pork loin cooked 20h, honey and mustard juice

Macaroni gratin baked with aged Gruyère cheese and seasonal vegetables
OR

Roasted chicken supreme, mushroom sauce, risotto «al salto» and zucchini sticks with lemon zests
OR

Quorn stew with tomato sauce and dill, baby vegetables, artichoke espuma and fried onions

SELECTION OF OUR DESSERTS
Toblerone chocolate half sphere, salted caramel heart, passion fruit coulis

OR
Blackberry chocolate «feuillantine», black tea whipped cream

OR

Sweet savarin, lime and mascarpone cream, spiced pineapple compote

Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 45.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.



Chalet Claude Nobs

It is a haven of peace, on the heights of Montreux, more precisely in Caux. Claude 
Nobs founded the Montreux Jazz Festival in 1967. His spirit remains in his chalet. 
Unique, open to the world, filled with memories and objects that make the history 
of music and jazz. This place enable you to welcome your guests and events in
a unique location where art meets with the founder’s dreams.

CARACTERISTICS

- Private home of Montreux Jazz Festival Founder Claude Nobs located 

  on the hills above Montreux in Caux

- 2 chalets with memorabilia/ presents from artists who performed at 

  the festival, which can host events and welcome between 20 and 60 

  guests

- Rental includes chalet tour and screening of past concerts in the 

  home cinema (seated on former Swissair first class seats and with 

  the acoustic sound system of the Stravinsky theatre)

- « The Claude Nobs Legacy » Collection of all concerts – UNESCO 

  Memory of the World Register

- Easily accessible by bus or possibility to use the cog train which runs 

  from behind the hotel directly up to the chalet – both circa 20 minutes



Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 35.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.

COCKTAIL DINNER
A LA CARTE

Standing Cocktail

COLD STARTERS – CHOICE OF 4 ITEMS

Cold cuts plate
Smoked salmon from Chailly

Black puff pastry with goat chese and tomato
Tuna tartar verrine with yuzu and sesame

Beef tartar on a grilled bread with homemade ketchup
Small sea bass roll with carrots and marinated daikon

Grilled vegetables with olive oil

MAIN COURSES – CHOICE OF 4 ITEMS

Mushroom cream with puff pastry crust
Stuffed baby vegetables: with meat, serac cheese or herbs

Fried cod dumpling with saffron mayonnaise
Ham croquette Barcelona style with salsa brava

Small shrimp skewer with five spices mango chutney
Soya glazed salmon verrine with sweet potatoes
Octopus and yellow anticucho, candied potatoes

Monkfish medallion, Romesco sauce and pan-fried artichokes
7-hours lamb with flageolet beans and bacon

Beef minute, vitelotte potato mousseline and Béarnaise sauce
Tender veal blanquette style with rice

LIVE STATIONS – CHOICE OF 1 STATION (Additional option, not mandatory)

Pecorino cheese risotto
Choice of: morels, asparagus (depending on the season), pulled duck, scallops or green vegetables

Beef belly cooked at low temperature with homemade Béarnaise sauce

Sausage from Vaud in a puff pastry crust, mustard sauce

Young veal rack, sage juice

Burger: Steamed asian bread with a selection of spicy chicken, marinated tofu or poultry supreme
Served with kimchi, Korean cucumber and pickles

Pasta bar: Fresh tagliatelle with puttanesca, truffles or bacon sauce

Tacos: Selection of tacos: shrimp, pulled pork, vegetarian
Garnishes: salad, corn, red onions, avocado, black beans, mexican salsa

DESSERTS – CHOICE OF 4 ITEMS

Selection of macaroons
Fresh fruit tartlet

Raspberry in a rose flavoured syrup
Earl Grey tea profiteroles verrine and roasted pear

Mango and vanilla club, pistachio biscuit
Chocolate cake, caramel sauce and ginger



RUSTIC’CHIC 
Standing Cocktail

The winemaker cake with white wine from Montreux and salad 

Puff pastry with Comté cheese and ham

Homemade quiche with smoked salmon from Chaillly

Raclette in a pie plate

Mexican lasagna with black beans

Sausage from Vaud in a puff pastry crust

Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 35.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.

COCKTAIL DINNER

THE ARTISTS’ NIGHT
Seated Dinner

STARTERS
Semi-cooked duck foie gras, semi-salted Granola bar

Served with apples and cinnamon chutney

Potato and burratina cream, caviar quenelle and chives

FISH
Oven-roasted cod, Romesco salsa with almonds

Pan-fried artichokes with Peppoli olive oil from Tuscany

Abricotine sorbet

MAIN COURSE
Black angus beef rib steak, potato wafers

Young seasonal vegetables and Syrah wine sauce

CHEESE
Tilsiter mille-feuille and dried meat from Grisons

Salad from the Rhône Valley and walnut oil vinaigrette

DESSERT
Toblerone chocolate half-sphere

Salted butter caramel heart and passion fruit coulis

MENU



Montreux Music & Convention Centre

The 2M2C (Montreux Music & Convention Centre) is a venue dedicated to cultural 
and business events, offering over 18,000 sq.m. of multi-purpose facilities in the 
authentic and spectacular setting of Montreux on the shores of Lake Geneva. 
Our catering services there combine quality and know-how in the organization of 
events since over 40 years. 

MENU OPTIONS UPON REQUEST

CARACTERISTICS

- The Auditorium Stravinski can accommodate up to 3’500 guests, 

  the Exhibition Hall can accommodate 2’000 guests, the Foyer can 

  accommodate 1’300 guests for cocktails or dinner, and the Breakout 

  Rooms can welcome from 20 to 500 guests

- The Miles Davis Hall can accommodate up to 1’800 guests, the 

  Exhibition Hall welcomes up to 1’000 guests, and Breakout Rooms 

  can accommodate from 20 to 300 guests

- Just 1 minute walk from the Fairmont Le Montreux Palace, across the street

Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 35.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.



Montreux Covered Market

The covered market is one of the main symbols of Montreux and was built 
between 1891 and 1892. Its metal structure is reminiscent of the famous Victor 
Baltard Halles in Paris and came from the same workshop that supplied Gustave 
Eiffel with the materials for his tower.

MENU OPTIONS UPON REQUEST

CARACTERISTICS

- Ideal for themed evenings with decorated food stands such as 

  baker, wine from barrels, Swiss and other culinary specialties) 

  and entertainment (Alp horns, cow, magician, jazz band etc)

- This location can host between 200 and 1’600 guests

- Can be covered up with water proof tents dispatched all around the 

  covered market place 

- Just 5 minutes walk from the hotel 

Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 35.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.



Château d’Aigle 

In the heart of the Chablais AOC wine region, the Château d’Aigle Vine, Wine 
and Wine Labels Museum is a must for all wine tourism enthusiasts. Château 
d’Aigle offers four superb rooms for weddings, conferences, banquets or any other 
important event. With a capacity ranging from 30 to 220 people, the rooms of the 
castle offer an exceptional setting for any event. During the day or in the evening, 
whatever the event to be organised, the extraordinary setting of Château d’Aigle 
leaves a memorable memory for all participants.

MENU OPTIONS UPON REQUEST

CARACTERISTICS

- 4 rooms for conferences, banquets and events

- Capacity ranging from 30 to 220 guests

- In the heart of the Chablais AOC wine region

- 20-minute drive from the Fairmont Le Montreux Palace

Note: Minimum order with food and beverage CHF 5’000.-. Catering fees for the evening (set up and cleaning included) at 
CHF 35.00 per person including transport and equipment. Meals for organizers, artists, musicians, staff cloakroom to be 
confirmed upon request. Rental of the premises to be confirmed depending on the number of participants and dates required.





Our packages have been especially created for you. In each package, we propose you one white and one red wine to be 
chosen among our selection, as well as mineral water at discretion. 
 
PACKAGE “DÉCOUVERTE” SWISS 3dl         
Montreux, Château du Châtelard Blanc
Fendant de Chamoson
Montreux, Château du Châtelard Rouge
Villeneuve, Clos du Rouge

PACKAGE “DÉCOUVERTE” INTERNATIONAL 3dl        
Pinot Grigio delle Venezie
Clarendelle, Inspired by Haut Brion
Lamùri, Nero d’Avola
Bordeaux de Maucaillou AOC

PACKAGE “CONNAISSEUR” SWISS 3dl         
Yvorne, Domaine de la Pierre Latine
Petite Arvine Murmure
Yvorne, Rouge de Rouges
Murmure, Assemblage

PACKAGE “CONNAISSEUR” INTERNATIONAL 3dl        
Chablis, AOC, Domaine Billaud-Simon
Chardonnay, Alto Adige
Crozes Hermitage Les Meysonniers
Chianti Classico, Peppoli

PACKAGE “TAILOR MADE” 
Do you have any special preferences? We can also offer you the possibility of creating customized packages based on your 
choice. Please do not hesitate to communicate us your choice and we will send you with pleasure an offer. 

OPEN BAR
We also propose an Open Bar option with the following prices and variety of spirits and softs.
1-hour Open Bar
2-hour Open Bar
3-hour Open Bar

Swiss white wine | Swiss red wine
J&B Rare | Jack Daniel’s | Rhum | Gin | Vodka 
Cardinal (Suisse) | Heineken (Hollande) 
Grappa | Williamine | Cognac VSOP Hennessy | Calvados Père Magloire VSOP 
Porto Sandemann | Grand Marnier | Bailey’s Irish Cream | Amaretto | Cointreau 
Fruit juices | Coca-Cola | Coca-Cola Light | Schweppes Tonic Water | Schweppes Bitter Lemon | Red Bull 

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Please note that the year and corresponding price of the above mentioned wines remains subject to availability. 
Bottle from 70 to 75 cl.



SWISS WHITE WINES

Le Chablais Vaudois          
L’YVORNE, Domaine de la Pierre Latine        
(Réserve du Fairmont le Montreux Palace, Ph. Gex)   
PINOT GRIS d’Yvorne, Domaine de la Pierre Latine, Ph. Gex      
MERLOT BLANC, Terra Diva, Domaine de la Pierre Latine, Ph. Gex    
CHARDONNAY, Terra Diva, Domaine de la Pierre Latine, Ph. Gex    
VILLENEUVE, Vieilles Vignes, Ass. Viticole Villeneuve      

La Riviera Vaudoise          
MONTREUX, Grand Cru du Château du Châtelard, Patrick Fonjallaz     
VIOGNIER, Grand Cru du Château du Châtelard, Patrick Fonjallaz     

Le Lavaux           
LA PETITE CURE, Lavaux AOC, Cave Obrist        
DÉZALEY «L’Evêque», Grand Cru AOC, Patrick Fonjallaz      
CALAMIN, Grand Cru, Récolté sur domaine, Patrick Fonjallaz     
CALAMIN, Cuvée Vincent, Grand Cru, Blaise Duboux      

Canton du Valais          
CHARDONNAY, de Chamoson, J.D. Favre        
FENDANT, de Chamoson, J.D. Favre       
FIN BEC MER, Cave Fin Bec, Yvo Mathier       
CHARDONNAY, Cave des deux Crêtes, Gérald Clavien     
PETITE ARVINE, Murmure, Vogel Vins       
JOHANNISBERG, Mont d’Or (liquoreux) Domaine du Mont d’Or     

INTERNATIONAL WHITE WINES & SWISS ROSÉ

French White Wines         
SANCERRE, Domaine de La Poussie         
LA POULE BLANCHE, Vin de Pays d’Oc       
CHARDONNAY, Vin de Pays d’Oc         
CHÂTEAU LION BEAULIEU, Entre Deux Mers        
CLARENDELLE, Inspired by Haut Brion       
CHABLIS, AOC, Domaine Billaud-Simon        

Italian White Wines           
CHARDONNAY, Nicopeja, Frioul        
PINOT GRIGIO delle Venezie, Riff, IGT        
CHARDONNAY Alto Adige, Alois Laedeger, DOC       
ROERO ARNEIS, Beni di Batasiolo, Piemont, DOCG      

Spanish White Wines          
SHAYA HONORO Vera blanco, Verdejo, Rueda      

Vin Blanc de Nouvelle-Zélande        
SAUVIGNON BLANC, Cloudy Bay         

Swiss Rosé Wines          
OEIL DE PERDRIX, Lavaux, Cave de Montreux        
DOLE BLANCHE, Cave des deux Crêtes, Gérald Clavien       
CLARENDELLE, Rosé, Inspired by Haut Brion        
JAZZY MANIA, Domaine de la Pierre Latine, Ph. Gex       
WHISPERING ANGEL, Provence, S. Lichine        

BEVERAGE A LA CARTE

Please note that the year and corresponding price of the above mentioned wines remains subject to availability. 
Bottle from 70 to 75 cl.



SWISS RED WINES

Le Chablais Vaudois          
L’YVORNE, Rouge des Rouges, Domaine de la Pierre Latine     
(Réserve du Fairmont le Montreux Palace, Ph. Gex)
VILLENEUVE, Clos du Rouge, P. Rolaz          
La Riviera Vaudoise         
MONTREUX, Château du Châtelard, Patrick Fonjallaz      
MONTREUX, Pinot Noir des Châbles, M. Neyroud       

Le Lavaux            
EPESSES «La République», Patrick Fonjallaz       
LA PETITE CURE, Lavaux AOC, Cave Obrist         
DÉZALEY «Jupiter», Grand Cru AOC, Patrick Fonjallaz      
ST-SAPHORIN, Silène, Patrick Fonjallaz       

Canton du Valais          
PINOT NOIR, de Chamoson, F. Constantin      
MURMURE,  Assemblage, Vogel Vins
HUMAGNE ROUGE, Cave des deux Crêtes, Gérald Clavien       

INTERNATIONAL RED WINES

Swiss Red Wines          
BORDEAUX DE MAUCAILLOU, AOC Bordeaux       
CLARENDELLE ROUGE, Inspired by Haut Brion      
LE COQ ROUGE, Vin de Pays d’Oc        
CABERNET-SAUVIGNON, Vin de Pays d’Oc       
LA CLAPE, Château D’Anglès, Classique Rouge      
CÔTES DU RHÔNE, Parallèle 45        
MÉDOC, Petit Manou         
CROZES HERMITAGE, Les Meysonniers, Michel Chapoutier     
MERCUREY, La Framboisière, Domaine Faiveley       
CHÂTEAU ANGELOT DE SEGUIN        

Italian Red Wines         
LAMÙRI, Nero d’Avola, Sicilia DOC        
CENTINE, Castello Banfi, IGT Toscana        
CHIANTI Classico, Peppoli          
TORCICODA,  Salento, Tormaresc        
BRANCAIA,  Tre Rosso di Toscana        

Spanish Red Wines          
RIOJA ALTA, El Molinos de Puelles          

Argentinian Red Wines         
MALBEC, Terrazas de los Andes, Mendoza county       

Vin Rouge USA          
ZINFANDEL, Lodi, USA         

BEVERAGE A LA CARTE

Please note that the year and corresponding price of the above mentioned wines remains subject to availability. 
Bottle from 70 to 75 cl.



SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNE

Sparkling wines          
MAULER, Cordon Or Brut, Neuchâtel         
PROSECCO, Bollicina, Extra Dry         

Champagnes           
MERCIER, Brut          
MERCIER, Brut Rosé         
MERCIER, Blanc de Noir         
VEUVE CLICQUOT, Brut           
VEUVE CLICQUOT, Brut Rosé        
MOET & CHANDON, Brut         
MOET & CHANDON, Brut Rosé        
LAURENT-PERRIER, Brut Rosé          
TAITTINGER, Brut          

Special Cuvées
RUINART, Blanc de Blanc         
RUINART, Rosé          
TAITTINGER, Comte de Champagne       
VEUVE CLICQUOT, La Grande Dame, Millésimé       
DOM PERIGNON, Vintage         

APERITIVES AND SPIRITS

BEERS           
Cardinal          33cl   
Heineken        33cl   
Feldschlosschen without alcohol       33cl  
Sol         33cl  
Erdinger Weissbier       33cl     

SOFT DRINKS          
Henniez, sparkling or natural       50cl   
Henniez, sparkling or natural       75cl   
San Pellegrino         50cl   
San Pellegrino         100cl    
Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola light, Coca-Cola Zero     33cl   
Sprite          33cl   
Fanta         33cl   
Schweppes Tonic Water, Bitter Lemon, Ginger Ale     20cl   
Sparkling apple juice       32.5cl  
Nestea Lemon, Peach       25cl  

FRUIT JUICES           
Granini juices: orange, grapefruit, apricot, peer, tomato    20cl    
Orange, grapefruit, fruit cocktail, grape, pineapple, tomato    100cl    
Fresh orange juice       100cl   
Fresh grapefruit juice       100cl   

COFFEE AND TEA 
Coffee, tea         (per cup)  
Coffee          1L   
Mulled wine        20cl   
Punch (served into bowls)       20cl    

BEVERAGE A LA CARTE

Please note that the year and corresponding price of the above mentioned wines remains subject to availability. 
Bottle from 70 to 75 cl.



APERITIVES AND SPIRITS

APERITIVES 4 CL        Vol.  
Campari         23%   
Martini Blanc, Rouge, Dry       17%   
Pastis         40%  

LIQUORSS 4 CL 
Bailey’s Irish Cream        18%   
Cointreau         40%    
Grand Marnier         40%   
Amaretto         28%   
Limoncello        28%  

WHISKY 4 CL 
Scotch 
J&B Rare         40%    
Ballantine’s         40%   
Johnny Walker Red Label        40%   
Johnny Walker Black Label       40%   
Chivas 12 years        40%   
Chivas 18 years        40%  
Canadian Club (Canadian)       40%   
Four Roses (Bourbon)       40%   
Jim Beam         40%   
Jack Daniel’s         40%   
Single Malt 
Ardberg 10 years  (Single Malt)      40%   
Glenmorangie 10 years (Single Malt)     40%  
Glenmorangie 18 years (Single Malt)     40%  

EAUX DE VIE 2 CL        Vol. 
Abricotine         40%   
Grappa          50%   
Kirsch          40%   
Williamine         40%   
Calvados Père Magloire VSOP      40%   

SPIRITS 4 CL 
Gin Gordon’s         40%   
Vodka Smirnoff Red        40%   
Rum Havana Blanco       40%   
Tequila Don Julio Blanco       40%   

COGNAC 2 CL 
Hennessy Fine         40%   
Hennessy XO        40%   

ARMAGNAC 2 CL 
Baronne de Passetou 30 years      40%   

SHERRY AND PORTO 4 CL 
Porto Sandemann White, Red      20%   
Sherry Tio Pepe         15%   

BEVERAGE A LA CARTE

Please note that the year and corresponding price of the above mentioned wines remains subject to availability. 
Bottle from 70 to 75 cl.



SPIRITS BY THE BOTLE
LIQUORS 70 CL         Vol.   
Amaretto di Saronno         28%  
Bailey’s Irish Cream          18% 
Limoncello          28%  

WHISKY 70 CL    
Scotch
J&B Rare          40%  
Ballantine’s         40%  
Johnny Walker Red Label         40%  
Johnny Walker Gold Label        40%  
Johnny Walker Blue Label         40%  
Chivas Regal 18 years        40%  

Single Malt
Glenfiddich 18 years        40%  
Lagavulin 16 ans         40%  
Macallan Sherry Oak 12 years       40%  
Balvenie 15 years        40%  
Glenlivet 15 years        40%  

Bourbon
Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel       40%  
Woodford Reserve        40%  

VODKA 70 CL         Vol.   
Stolichnaya Elite          40%  
Grey Goose         40%  
Kauffman         40%  
Belvedere         40%  

GIN 70 CL    
Gin Mare          40%  
Hendrick’s         40%  
Monkey 47         40%  
Tanqueray 10         40%  

RUM 70 CL    
Havana 7 years          40%  
Zacapa 23 years         40%  
El Dorado 15 years        40%  
Diplomatico         40%  

COGNAC 70 CL    
Remy Martin XO          40%  
Hennessy XO          40%  

TEQUILA 70 CL    
Patron Café          40%  
Patron Silver and Gold         40%  

BEVERAGE A LA CARTE

Please note that the year and corresponding price of the above mentioned wines remains subject to availability. 
Bottle from 70 to 75 cl.



 FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS
For over a century we have provided luxury banqueting services to our 
customers and continue to create  unique experiences through distinctive 
events and conferences. Fairmont Le Montreux Palace culinary team and 
conference experts, combined with the city’s most historic and elegant 
ballrooms, deliver meeting and events that make lasting memories to cherish 
for a lifetime.

AZERBAIJAN
BARBADOS
BERMUDA
CANADA
CHINA
EGYPT
GERMANY
INDIA
INDONESIA

JORDAN
KENYA
MALDIVES
MEXICO
MONACO 
MOROCCO
PHILIPPINES
SAUDI ARABIA
SINGAPORE

SOUTH AFRICA
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
UKRAINE
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
UNITED KINGDOM
UNITED STATES

Fairmont Le Montreux Palace 
Avenue Claude Nobs 2 
1820 Montreux 
Switzerland 
T + 41 21 962 1212 
F + 41 21 962 1717 
montreux@fairmont.com 
fairmont.com/montreux


